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death and the spiritual world that might exist between. The
impending and recent loss of someone passing from this world

to the next oervades Limbo Land. Each of the three scenarios in the video has
metaphorical meaning. The two silent characters who care for a bedridden person are
planted inescapably in this world. A young woman's rewinding, stopping and playing of a
digital recorder mimics the human mind's abil ityto remember people long gone. Her
utterances such as, "l 'm listening to the last bit now and then I really don't know what else
I can do. Hope that's okay. Bye," represent the human desire to communicate with the
dead. In other vignettes, the camera serves as the eyes for a lone traveler who trudges
across and fl ies above a landscaoe of snow-covered rocks and farmland. Chodzko never
shows this nomad or explains whether he is lost, running away or perhaps wandering the
earth as a spirit. Combined these scenes represent, respectively, the sensory, cognitive and
spiritual worlds humans navigate.

The mystery ol Limbo land is furthered by the occasional shot of clothes loosely strewn across the landscape - a further
implication of a presence whose fate is unknown. Ultimately, Chodzko approaches ideas about spirit by exploring the
emotionsandr i tualsthatsurroundi l lness,deathandloss.  Byshowingther i tualsof thel iv ing,Chodzkosparksthoughts
about the mysteries of death. 0uestions such as "Where do we go after we die?" and "Can the l iving and the dead
communicate?" bubble to the surface as Limbo landevolves.

Chodzko, who received his MFA from Goldsmith's College in the United Kingdom, currently l ives and works in London. His
work often explores relationships between social space and landscape. Chodzko has exhibited internationally, including at
Sandroni Rey, California; the Walker Arts Center, Minnesota; Auckland Art Gallery, New Zealand; Arizona State University Art
Museum; and at the Venice Biennale.

Adam Chodzko,
British, b. 1965

Limbo Land,2001
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ln Act of Contrit ion, Goicolea focuses on the religion of his childhood, Catholicism. As
confessionals rise and fall l ike dumbwaiters, multiple Goicoleas go to confession -
assembly l ine style. As the boys enter and leave, they mumble the "Hail Mary" prayer,
which is a common form of penance. In the end, voices overlap and the prayer becomes virtually unrecognizable. Like the
recitation, the ritual is performed by rote. The boys - in identical clothes, muttering identical prayers and going throughAnthonv-Goicolea identical motions - aliude to the conformity thatis often encouraged by institutionisuch as church and schoo[oi*'-":lj Goicolea's choice to portray the boys as if they were products on i conuryw belt is, in part, a reference to his affinity foro-tltt- the humor and use oi multiples found in Pop art. In the end, only a shell of the confession ritual remains, removing any

^ . ^1-' l sense of personal spiritual experience.
Contrition, 2002

While Anthony Goicolea is most widely known for his photographs, he sees video as a
natural  extensionofthatpract ice.  ForGoicolea,videoal lowshimto"chronic lethegestat ion
period of progressive states that ult imately end in destructive or absurd predicaments."
Many of Goicolea's works relate to the topics found in this video, including institutions such
as boarding schools and the guilt issues that surround the hormonally ripe pre-teen years.

Anthony Goicolea was born in 1971 in Atlanta, Georgia. The artistwas raised in suburban
Atlanta in a Cuban-American family. After receiving his undergraduate degree from the
University of Georgia, he moved to New York where he received his MFA from Pratt Institute
of Art. Goicolea has exhibited in over 100 shows across the world. His work can be found in
major public and private collections, including the Whitney Museum of American Art and the
photography collection of Elton John.
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shalom
riT'TE[lTt T? Shalom Gorewitz's Constricted Lighf references Jewish mysticism, personal loss and the

merging of energies from both this world and the next. According to Gorewitz, the work is
based "on the passage from Zohar, a source text of Kabalistic

mysticism that says we live in a world of l ight." Recorded in Long lsland on a foggy day,
the video was then manipulated using a computer. The result is a surreal environment in
which shadowy apparit ions visit the landscape. The sound of waves permeates the video,
tethering the dreamlike imagery to this world. Constricted Lighf was made shortly after
Gorewitz's father died. The deceased man, however, is not represented by the\jogging
figure, but bythe dog. According to Gorewitz, "His spirit had visited as a dog twice before;
this was the third appearance, and so far, the last."

Spiritual subject matter has been a part of Gorewitz's art since he began making videos in
the late 1960s. 0ften driven byfaith, personal connections and social issues, Gorewitz
seesvideoasanappropr iatemediumforthesubjectof  spir i tual i ty.  Tohimvideois". . . the
literal manifestation of the third eye we hear about in spiritual l i terature, unblinking, seeing
all." Experimentation via manipulated imagery has also been a staple in Gorewitz's art
throughout his career. Here, the footage appears to be solarized, altering l ight into an unfamiliar visage and creating a
world that seems to straddle heaven and earth.

Shalom Gorewitz is among the first generation of video artists to have access to portable and studio video tools. He
was a student of conceptual art pioneers Nam June Paik and Alan Kaprow. Gorewitzb work has been exhibited
internationally, including the Whitney Museum of American Art and the Museum of Modern ArL He has also received
numerous grants, including support from the Guggenheim Foundation and the National Endowment for the Arts. Gorewitz
currently teaches video art at Ramapo College of New Jersey.

Shalom Gorewitz,
American, b. 1g/tg

Constricted Light 2005

In Kimsooja's A Laundry Woman, Yamuna River, lndia, the artist asks viewers to join her in
Kimsooia, Korean, meditation. As she stands with her back to the audience. the artist gazes at the banks of

b. 1s57 the Yamuna River. Whiletwigs, human ashes and ritual offerings pass bythe artist, she
ALaundry contemplatesthecycleof l i feanddeath.  Theart istchosetonotfacetheviewerbecauseshehopedthattheywould

woman, Yamuna "Look at what I look at. I do not present my ego, my identity." Compassion and meditation are common themes in
River' lndia,2000 Kimsooja's work, which includes installations {often of sewn objects} and performances.

Standing in front of the effulgent. reflective wateL Kimsooja resides between heaven
and earth. While viewers see her planted firmly on the bank l ike a statue, they also
witness the reflection of the sky with its f luctuating l ight, clouds and birds in fl ight.
This dichotomy is metaphorical, reflecting instructiosn for Zen meditation where
practit ioners are instructed to simultaneously ground themselves into the earth and to
lengthen their spine toward the sky. Kimsooja hopes her abil ityto lose herself in the
moment in Laundry Woman translates to the viewer, adding, "ln the middle of the
performance, I was completely confused...[about] whether it is the river which is
running or moving or myself."

Kimsooja, who studied art in Seoul, Korea, currently l ives and works in New York.
She has exhibited internationally, including PSI in New York, the ICC in Tokyo and the
National Museum of Contemporary Art in Athens. Her work has been featured in
numerous publications such as Beaux Arts,the New York Tnes and Art in Anerica.
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f.HMaryLucier,whoiswe||knownforhervideoinsta| |at ions, in i t ia| |y
I  I  I  I  H l l l  I  createdArabesqueasaf ive-channel  instal lat ion cal ledThe

Plains of Sweet Begret. Here, Lucier combines that imagery into
a single-channel video that begins as footage of a rodeo, but becomes an
emotionally charged, kaleidoscopic scene. Like Lucier's larger body of work,
Arabesque re-examines American myths in what the artist describes as, "an ironic
dialogue between past and present, mundane and poetic. real and ideal."
Additionally, Arabesque's airborne bodies reflect the artist 's frequent incorporation of
dance. ln Arabesque, Lucier choreographs the figures, including the bull, as though
they were part of a brutal ballet.

ln Arabesque, spiritual themes are exhibited using imagery and symbolism from the American West. The resplendent West
has influenced generations of artists who saw its expansive landscape as a conduitto transcendence. In popular culture,
the cowboy is often a loner who wanders an inhospitable landscape in search of something or running from the past. Akin
to ancient mythology and biblical stories, his .journey is often fraught with trials and, by surviving them, redemption. The
rodeo as ritual also parallels the religious ideas of sin and forgiveness. The cowboys' constant fall ing and rising alludes to
both the idea ofthe phoenix in mythology and the Christian idea of resurrection. George Strait 's country song, I Can Stil l
Make Cheyenne, further emphasizes this theme. With l ines l ike, "This rodeo has been hard on us all. But l ' l l  be home
soon," ideas ofthe suffering that accompanythe rodeo (l ife) are balanced out bythe contentmentthat accompanies home
(heaven).

Slnce receiving her BA from Brandeis University, Mary Lucier has exhibited internationally for over 30 years. She has
received numerous grants, including the Guggenheim Fellowship and grants from the National Endowment for the Arts.
Lucier's work is found in dozens of public collections, including the Museum of Modern Art, New York; the San Francisco
Museum of Art; and the Stedeli ik Museum, Amsterdam.

ln Papillon d'amour artist Nicolas Provost uses appropriated film footage and mirror imaging to
concoct a kinetic scene of transformation. Papillon d'amoufs main character, who is flanked by

Mary Lucier,
American, b. 1944

Arabesque, 2003
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Nicholas Provost,

men in seated meditation, becomes an imploding butterfly. A woman in
metamorphosis, she exhibits the painful nature of change and, in the end, disappears.

Nicolas Provost often fabricates phantasmagoric imagery, creating a mood that is not of this earth.
Music is often a primary and powerful element in Provost's work. Here, sound emphasizes the
pain of the woman's changing form. lt is also common for the artist to appropriate imagery from
films. ln Papillon d'amour, he chooses scenes from the Akira Kurosawa's lilm Rashomon.
According to Provost, the emotional tenor and use of existing fi lm reflects his artistic philosophy,
"My field of interest is to analyze and question the phenomenon of cinema, its various elements,
its influence and conventional rules. Mywork is a reflection on the grammar of cinema and the
relation between visual art and the cinematic experience. That said, it 's all about love."

A native of Belgium, Nicolas Provost moved to Norway for ten years and currently resides in
Antwerp. He has exhibited worldwide including venues in the United States, Poland, Spain, and

Bersian. b. 1s6e France. His fi lms have also won awards at national f i lm festivals such as the Sundance Film Festival, the San Francisco
papilon d'amour, International Film Festival, the Nashvil le Film Festival and the Asian International Film Festival in Seoul, Korea.
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